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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY:

Circuit Court.
Chief judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William II. Hilleary.
School annmissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn I:lavid D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Rtaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

nsch ho!.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Town C0111111488iOnerS,—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar I). Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Town, Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHU RCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. .Tohnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 0 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
Sunday School at 0 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock. •

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

T o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. us.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clork, p.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. 9127r.11.•41V BRO.,
DEALERS IN

General Nerekandiffe,
k: 31 31Iri: S13 I) ..

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND 8110ES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTH IN G. PAIN TS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will -please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road. J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

(IN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-
ger trains 011 this road will run as follows:

PASSENOER 'MAIM' LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.1Dally

Mail. Pass. Fat111

A. M. P. M.
11111en Station, Baltimore .....8 05X)1 

(Union Station, "   8 10 :I 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 15 4 10
Fulton Station, "
Arlington   

E) 1:1 24Mt. Hope     t3 
Pikesville  8 4. I 3:4
Owings' Mills 

,81 1517 1 V 4 51ttlynthin
Hanover lr. 10 40 6 29
Gettysburg sr. . 7 1.
Westminster  11 50 5 .12 5 19
New Windsor 1(110 5 59
Linwood  Di lc 9 0.I
Union Bridge 1,1 21 6 11Methodist Episcopal Church. Frederick Junction  10 31 6 22

Pastor.—Rev. j, N. Davis. Services Frederick  . -  ar 
 lo 35 

6 26

10 43 6 38
ar. 11 13 7 06
 10-16 (1 4)1

o'clock. Sun.lay School S o'clock. a. :v11 105:1 1 iiI ii )3) i :11:s1 0 03

it'ine i71\•eleleSunismit 
 1115 7 u0

m. Class 111001112 every other Suildfly  1124 7 le; 630
l'en-M,ir 1-1 

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m., Shi pensburg  

11 ..:1231): I 77 :1'31at 2 o'clock, p. In. , Blue Mountain  11 2 7 2) 6 37
MAILS. iidgemont  

wayaesborw, Pa ar. 12 ( 1 54 7 15
11 P2 7 5 0 43

A rrire. Chambersburg 1 51r. 12 41 8 35 7 7
,r. 1 10 9 (P. 8 27

Way front Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ilia- Cliewsville 11 4:1 7; .44Sin thshurg 

gerstewn, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge, Hagerstown 12 15 8 or, 7 12
7:111, p. In., Mutter's, 11:2D, a. in., winiamspert  ar. 12 30 8 20
Frederick, 11:211, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,

PAssENoEil TRAINs LEAvE EAST.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.

Dady except Sundays. Daily• Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics- STATIONS. Pass.t Mail. Pst 34
toWn, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

A. M. I'. M. P. Si.ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky Williamsport Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed) Hagerstown   
7 28 2 10
7 -15 2 25 1155

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m., chewsvine  7 50 2 41
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30, smitlisburg  

:(1 (4)25 21 527°Shippensburg. Pa 
a. m. Chambersburg  
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to waynesi;o1,.° , 4..  

Edgemont ...... ... .......   8 15 3 00S:15, p. in. Blue mountain   307 122.5
SOCIETIES. i en-. ar .    8 24 3 10

Blue Ridge Summit  
Et(4 3:3 31.? 1231Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. O. R. M. Sabillasville 

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- Mechanicstown  8 54 3 46 1251
8 57 3 49Graceham 

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
Loys  9 01 3 53

it. Grelwieks; Snell.; Jacob K. Byers, Sr. Emmitsburg  
:fig 3 PJoseph Byers, Jr. S. •, John, F. Rocky Ridge 
9 12 4 04Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck, Double Pipe Creek  Frederick 

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks, Prophet-; Frederick Junction   917 4 to i 08
9 vs

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E. Union Bridge 0 tr, 1 V, "5
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C. tan wood

New Windsor   9 35 4 33 1 23
Wenschhof, Representative. Westminster   9 52 4 56 1 36

lianover  
8 00Emerald Beneficial Association. Gettysburg 

F. A. A,lelsberg.er, President ; Vice- (ityndon  1031 5 38 2 10
8 48

President, 3 no. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo: Owings' Mills.  10 42 5 53
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. Pikesville 10 51 80.5

Mt. ;tope  10 57 0 15
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month it oo a 19Arlington  
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08 6 31 2 38

Penna. Avenue, " — 11 10 6 nr, 2 40street. Union Station, " — 11 15 6 40 2 45
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. Hilton Station, " — 11 20 6 451 2 50

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Son- Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
----

[or Vice-Cotnmander, S. N. McNair ; ine..Egea Ejanstiomeaxi(itstrp(.1ag etniarr2iiiirrg
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ;. Chaplain, Joseph W. David- 7.15 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.23 p. in., Waynesborfi
7r.(52:. ,Iiln. and 2.37 and 5.00 p. m., arriving

son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley •, Quarter-

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L. 
mont 6.58 and11.42am il 3. m YMTa n--
born 7.15 a. in. and 12 d 5 p m C m-

13q1K:ItE

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of ..12.F:-i•ramisnleatve8.1h'est (1t(:.

rbiTisnbgujigiip7.576saimmrg. ngi 4101, d
Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to

The State Encampment, Jos. W. David- p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

son; Alternate, Win. A. Fraley. for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a. m. and
Vigilant Hose Company No. I. 5.05 p.m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of and York leave Junction at 9.58 a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Tnint•sou,gb ciiiiaristrimorotrinonvxrrarrd iosttzsivirfixdn

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah reeve Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45

Donoghue ; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ; a.ln. and .1.00 p. in.
0 gre.el ersefor haggage calls can be left at Ticket

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. N w No. 217 E. Baltimore street..
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ; .3. M. HOOD, General Manager.

2nd -Lieut., Michael Hoke. 
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Em-calf Building Association. 
----

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

II. Rowe; Treasurer, ;Eno. F. Hopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. N. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. 11.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe ;
Directors, F. A. Ma•xell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe • Treas., Paul
Metter ; Directors, F. A. 'Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul 1Motter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annals ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman :
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. 'Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I, S, A.nnan,

5 32

every other Sunday evening at 7 Double Pipe creek

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other i',"ck,,Rihdge 

Simla': evening at 7 ()Mock. We,'.n-

es.lay evening prayer meeting at 7; or:swot:lin

A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 29
4 22

is -to

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled its

TONE,
TOUCH, •

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Eriry Piano Fully Warranted for 5 yea/a?.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNAI3F. & CO.,

204 & 208 W. IlaltimOre St,, Baltimore,
July

•T AIT OCEOPA P:TII
11 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-9 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, Ii
to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. Jan 5-tf

II. CLAY :1NDERs,11.D.S. FRANK K. Warra,D.D.s.

ANDERS & WHITE,
sumEoN i)ENTTsTs.,

iNiEclIANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership In the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIT)( ;E—The First and Third
Mond:1)-a each month. June] 2y

•

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, mid .two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

phie above cut represents a child that
has used Da. PARNEY'S TERTIIINU

SYRUP. Best Soothing Syrup made.
Perfectly safe. No Opium mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. Once
tried you will never want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 cts, per bottle.
Prepared only by
Da. D. FAHRNEY & SON, ITAGERSTOWN,
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

RIC
Rewarded are those who
read this and then act; they
will find honorable employ-
ment that will not take them
from their homea and fami-

lies. The profits are large and Sure for every in-dustrious person. many have made and are nowmaking several hundred dollars a month. It iseasy for any one to make $5 and upwards perday. who Is willing to work. Either sex, young
or old capital not needed t wo start you.
Everything new. No special ability required
you reader. can dolt as well as any one. Write
to us at once for full particulars, which wp mail
free. Address Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

111,

MONEY
made easy Manufacturing
Rubber Stamps Send for
Price List of Outfits, to J. F.
W. Dorman. Nu. 217 East
German Street, BaltiMere,

;NTUrYIL41(.1, V. S 4 apr

TWO OITIES.

Over the river on the hill
Lieth a city, white and still.
All around it the forest trees
Shiver and whisper in the breeze ;
Over it sailing shadows go
Of soaring hawk and screaming crow,
And mountain grasses, low and sweet,
Grow in the middle of every street.

Over the river under the hill
Another city Beth still.
There I see in the cloudy night
Twinkling stars and household light
Fires that gleam from the opened door,
Mists that curl on the river shore ; •
And in the streets no grasses grow ;
For the wheels that hasten to and fro.

In the city on the hill
Never is sound of labor or mill ;
The houses are thatched with grass and

flowers;
Never a clock to toll the hours ;
The xnarble doors are always shut,
You cannot enter in ball or hut ;
All the citizens lie asleep,
Never again to sow or reap,
Never in dreams to moan or sigh ;
Silent, and idle, and low they 11e.

In that city under the hill,
When the night is starry and still,
Many a weary soul in prayer
Looks to the other city there,
And weeping and sighing, longs to go
Up to that home from this below ;
Longs to sleep in the forest wEd,
Whither have vanished mother and

child,
And hearth, praying, this answer fall ;
"Patience ; that city shall hold ye all !"

—Boston Traveller.

A TRAVELLING LIAR.
BY M. QUAD.

One afternoon ill September as I
Was toiling over a rocky trail in the
Smoky Mountains, which range of
the Blue Ridge separates Tennessee
and North Carolina for many miles,
a girl about thirteen years of age,
bareheaded, barefooted, and having
on a single garment made of cheap
stuff, suddenly jumped into the
road a few feet ahead of me, fell
down, rolled over, lost her hold on
a bundle of root s and barks and
was up and off like a shot. She
pass-cl me without seeming to see
me, and next minute a bear came
rolling out of the bushes upon the
spot she had covered. I had a big
revolver, and I had it handy, and
bruin was dead before he could sus-
pect how my hair stood on end and
my legs wobbled. Ile wasn't fifteen
feet away, and he looked as big as a
yearling calf, and even if I did shoot
with my eyes shut he would have
been ashamed of me if I had failed
to kill him with six bullets. He
was kicking his last when the girl
came back, regarded him with bulg-
ing eyes for a moment, and then
said :
"Lordy ! but I thought I was a

goner. Who be you'un ?"
"Oh, I happened along here.

Why didn't you scream ?"
"Couldn't. I hadn't wind 'nuff."
"How far did he chase you ?"
"A right smart."
"Well, who are you ?"
"Susan. Come up to the house."
She picked up the lost bundle

and started on ahead, and a quar-
ter of a mile above we came to a
cove and the inevitable mountain-
eer's cabin. The cove was the same
—cabin the same—surroundings
the same as a score of others. Aye!
the gaunt, miserably-dressed wo-
man stood in the door, two children
rolled on the ground, and a big dog
slouched out of the cabin and
growled fiercely at the approach of
a stranger. Susan led me straight
to the door, and as we halted at the
threshold she explained :
"B'ar was chasm's' me. He'un

killed it with his popper."
As soon as the matter was un-

derstood the three of us went back,
made a litter, and after a hard tug
got the bear to the cabin. We had
just arrived when the husband
came home, having been off on a
hunt, and the girl braced up, got a
rest for her back against the house
and told the story as follows :
"Got my roots tied up. War

cum for me. Took a run. Met
he'un. Ho'un never run 'tall.
Heard him shoot—pop! pop! pop!
Went back B'ar was dead. Told
bo'un to come back and see we'uns.
Give him yer paw, pa."
"Stranger," said the man as he

came over to me with outstretched
hand, "put it thar ! Reckon you
saved that gal's life, fur suah,
Mara, giv him yer paw."
"Ize thankful, shore I am," she

said as we shook hands,

I wanted to go five iniles farther
up the trail to Uncle Joe Billings's
place, but there was a general pro-
test on the instant, and the moun-
taineer exclaimed :
"Stranger, do you 'un think we

'uns ar' heathens ? We's pore an'
shuckless, but we's got feelings.
You've got to stop right yere till
to-morrow."
"'Deed he has !" added the wife.

"Nobody as save our Suse from a
ba'r is gwine to walk off like that."
"I thought I was dun gone when

I heard him go pop! pop! pop !"
said Susan, "an' the ba'r fell down
in a heap."
Then there came a period of si-

lence, with everyone looking full at
me. I knew what was conning. It
had come a dozen times in a fort-
night. The man was uneasy,
while the wife looked puzzled. By
and by the husband hesitatingly
began :
"Stranger, we

to you 'tins, but—but—"
"It don't make no difference, I

say !" exclaimed Susan.
"Yes, her do," replied the fath-

er as he pulled a piece of bark from
the log. "Stranger, we'uns want
to know if—if—''
He couldn't get it out.
"You wan't to know what I'm

doing here," I suggested.
"That's it."
"Well, I'm travelling for health

and to 800 how you people live."
"Whar' from ?"
"Michigan."

you'un
"Yes."
"And you fit into the war ?"

"And you walloped us ?"
"Yes."
"And you hain't no spy ?"
"Never !''
"Stranger, I believe you I Put it

t ! Nobody who fit into the war
would be mean 'miff to come spyin .

'uns is thankful

is a Yank ?' 

Jist feel right to home.
got belongs to you."

In the evening three or four
mountaineers dropped in, one of
whom was accompanied by his wife.
The women used their snuff sticks,
the men lighted their pipes, and as
a starter the host turned to me
with :
"Stranger, war' is that Michi-

gan ?"
"North of Ohio."
"Many people up thar' ?".
"Plenty."
"Twenty thousand ?"
"Detroit alone has ten times that

number."
He winked at each man in turn,

and I heard the visiting female ex-
claim to herself :
"Oh, Lord I please forgive him

fur lyin'."
"Been on a steamboat, I reckon?"

queried the host, after a time.
"Yes."
"Moen one ?"
"Fifty, I presume."
He winked again, and

ing female sighed :
"Oh, my soul ! but what a dread-

ful liar !"
"Manioc you hew seen the ocean?"

remarked one
signal to the
draw me out.
"I have."
"Reglar
"Yes."
There were three whistles

tonishment, and the visiting
clasped her hands and appealed :
"Oh, Lord ! don't lay it up agiu

him this time, fur be killed the
b'ar !"

It was now the turn of an old
man Avlso had thus far preserved the
strictest silence. He cleared his
throat, uncrossed his legs and ob-
served :
"And I rockon you

sawn the President ?"
"Yes, sir."
"What I You hey !"

all in chorus.
"Certainly, and

with him,"
"Oh, Lordy ! Oh, my soul ! but

how has he got the nerve to lie so!"
whispered the woman, while the
others uttered a aort of groan over
my wickedness,
There was deep silence for several

minutes, and than the visiting fe-
male leaned forward and said to her
husband across the room ;

All we've

the visit-

of the men after a
rest that ho would

ocean ?"

of as-
female

may hey'

exclaimed

shaken hands

"Joseph, ax him about balloons
and telephones."
"I have seen a balloon," I repli-

ed.
"Lands ! but listen to him !"
"And I have talked through a

telephone."
"How many times ?"
"Five hundred."
The women dropped their snuff-

sticks, and each man half started
up. They looked from one to the
other and then at me, and by and
by the visiting female slipped off
her chair with the words :
"Poore an' needy feller-sinners,

let us pray fur him !"
And I'm writing you the solemn

truth when I tell you that prayer
went clean around the room, and it
was all for my benefit.
Next day when I was ready to go

the mountaineer gave me a hearty
shake of the hand, called the chil-
dren up to bid me good-bye, and as
I started off be whispered :
"If ye stop with any of the boys

to-night, cut it off short whar' ye
saw the ocean. The hull of it is
too much for one dose !"—Y.
Graphic.

The Dangerous Thin Woman.

Thin women are dangerous. A
fat woman has got to be good-tem-
pered and easy-going. I think
temper is all in the bones anyway,
and when a woman is fat the tem-
per becomes absorbed before it
comes to the surface. But when a
woman is thin the temper is right
there on the surface. If ever a fat
woman has a high temper it is aw-
ful. She never cools. A thin wo-
man cools off quickly, but she heats
up again just as quickly. A thins
woman with a good temper comes
just as near being an angel as any-
body can on this earth—if she isn't
too thin.
A thin woman can dress in a

white robe, and if you put a harp
into her hand she'll look exactly
like an angel. Could a fat woman
ever look like an angel in any dress?
No. As for a man, the idea that
they ever make men angels is ab-
surd. They make statuary out of
some of them, but not many, after
all ; and—well—how does the best
looking man in the world look when
he gets out of bed to see where a
fire is or to light the gas ? But a
thin woman is insiduous. When it
woman has a stout, full figure
there's no expressions to her. She's
a series of curves that don't change.
No. There's something about a
thin woman you can't describe that
is dangerous to the peace of man.
Still, people do love fat women of-
ten.

THE story of Alexander Graham
Bell reads like a romance. A little
more than a decade ago this man,
who came originally from Canada,
and who is now worth from *8,-
000,000 to *10,000,000, was walk-
ing about the streets of Washing-
ton peddling his telephone stock at
10 cents on the dollar and with no
buyers. He was, in the phraseology
of the day, literally "upon his up-
pers." Before that time he had
been teaching a deaf and dumb
school in Boston at a salary that
brought him a very lean support.
He had married a deaf mute with
not only beauty but considerable
property, every bit of which had
been sunk in the effort to place his
telephone before the public. At
that time they boarded in a shabby-
looking house on Four-and-a-Half
Street, a little distance from the
Washington jail. Now they live in
one of the finest residences at the
Capital, for which he paid *125,-
000, and he and his sweet-faced
wife are surrounded ))y all the lux-
ury- that great wealth can procure.
Nor Isas he forgotten his own days
of hard struggle nor the early pro-
fessions which at one time brought
him means to procure his daily
bread. Just across the street from
his big house there is a charming
little cottage, where on three days
of every week he gathers a class of
deaf mute children and teaches
them the things that will help to
brighten their silent lives.

A BLACK calf was mistaken for a
bear by sonic amature huntsmen in
Michigan, the other day. Did they

to carry the same umbrella forkill the calf ? Oh, no. They ran.
Call. years.—Boston Couritt.

MUSIC IN EVEIIVTIIING.

The chief industry of Geneva,
Switzerland, is the manufacture of
musical boxes. Thousalads of men,
women and children are employed
in the factories, one of which was
visited by a . traveller, who gives
soine interesting particulars of his
visit.
An attendant invited him to take

a seat. He did so, and strains of
delightful music came from the
chair. He hung his hat on a rack
and put Isis stick ill the stand.
Music came from both rack and
stand. Ile wrote his name in the
visitors' register, and on dipping,
his pen into the ink music burst
forth from the inkstand.
At dinner parties the _hostess lifts

a dish to pass to the guests, and
sweet strains of music proceed from
the dish during its trip about the

-table, and stop when the dish is set
down. One is reminded of the—
Four and twenty blackbirds, baked in a

pie.
When the pie was opened, the birds be-

gan to sing ;
Wasn't that a dainty dish to set before

a king ?

Music is in the teacups, in ladies'
fans, in almost everything.
The manager of the factory ex-

plained the process of making mu-
sical boxes, a business which re-
quires patience and nicety.
The different parts are made by

men who are experts in those parts
and who do nothing else year in
and year out.
The music is marked on the cyl-

inder by a man who has served sev-
eral years of apprenticeship. An-
other man inserts in the marked
places pegs which have been filed to
a uniform length. The comb, or
set of teeth, which strikes the pegs
and makes the sound, is arranged
by a man who does nothing else.
The cylinder is then revolved to
see that every peg produces a
per tone.
The most delicate work of all is

the revising of each peg. It is done
by a workman who has a good ear
for music. He sees that every peg
is in its proper place and is bent at
the correct angle.
When the instrument is in its

ease an expert examines it to see
that the time is perfect.

--

Moving Trees In the Fall.

In order to get the benefit of
time, which is necessary in the
healing of wounds, as well as fur
the production of new roots, the
trees should be taken tip from the
nursery rows in the fall, and then
heeled-in, burying the roots so deep
that they will be beyond the reach
of frost during the winter months.
in such a position, the healing pro-
cess will proceed slowly, but surely.,
and by the time the frost is out of
the grounti. in spring, the roots on
carefully heeled-in, or buried trees,
will have commenced to throw out
new rootlets, and when placed in
their final position, they will push
earlier and more vigorously than
trees taken up from the nursery in
spring.
A rather dry place should be se-

lected for burying the roots of trees
because, if 'water settles abou t
their roots, it will retard, if it does
not entirely prevent the healing of
wounds. It is well to cover about

one-half the stems, from the roots
upward ; the remainder may be
protected with evergreen boughs, or
course bog-hay, or some similiar
material. Straw should never be
used for this purpose if it can be
avoided, because it is certain to at-
tract mice. Soft-wooded trees, like
the magnolias, tulip, papaw, and
lindens, require more protection
when heeled-in in the fall, than the
hard-wooded kinds, and whenever
practicable, they should be kept in
cool cellars.—ANDnEw S. FULLER
in American Agriculturist.

HORACE GREELEY told this story
of himself. Soon after he went to
learn the printing business he went
to see a preacher's daughter. '1'lle
next time he attended meeting he
was considerably astonished at
hearing the minister announce as
as his text : "My daughter is be-
ing grievously tormented with it
devil.' '—lndianopoli.t Jou

ETERNAL vigilanacenables a mas.
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En! crud as Secon.;-Class Matter at the
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• GIVES US A CLEAN CAMPAIGN.

Opposing forces appear every-

Where in nature, and the contra-

dictions of men and manners man-

ifest themselves on all sides in ac-

tual life. Look where we may tin-

re tmets our view, and often where

we expect the most quietude, and

the least disturbance in the course

of events, there appears the great-

est disorder ; friendships are dis-

solved ; the happiest ties are snap-

ped asunder, and even brother

arises against brother. The Odium

rheoloyieum and the Odium Medi-

own have disturbed the most sacred

associations of the ages, so that it

is in vain we can hope as yet to be-

hold the reign of universal peace on

earth. It is not to be wondered

therefore, when we contemplate the

opposing forces that enter into the

,conflicts for political offices ; the

hopes that arise ; the rivalries that

are produced ; that the worst ele-

ments of human weakness should

manifest themselves, and the low-

est passions should find play.

There are those who regard politics

as a game whose result entitles the

winner to all the gain that may ac-

crue no matter how its progress

may have been secured. There

does not in many cases seem to be

a correct and true appreciation of

truthfulness in the effort to unfold

what i taken for principle. Mo-

tives which should not be impugn-

ed, are often unblushingly assailed;

and opposition solely for opposi-

sion's sake is put forth as repre-

senting argument made in good

faith.
There is the highest presumption

in disregard of popular intelligence

which though it be rebuked will

still erect its brazen front before the

people's gaze.

This couse is most conspicuous

on the part of the small politicians

who taking their cue from the so

called leaders, make the best they

can, of the limited conceptions at

band, and they retail slanders,

falsehoods and contradictions with

a free hand.
The idea that all is fair in poli-

tics, is carried out by men who

would be averse to acting on in it

in other affairs of life.

That which is dishonorable or

untruthful in any relation, can nev-

er cease to be such in any other

bearing. The distinguishing tenets

of parties are principles more or

less accurately defined. To enlight-

en the people in regard to them is

the legitimate work of those who

aim to expound them. That which

does not admit of a clear, calm and

direct explanation cannot be a

principle founded on a truthful

basis. The style of argument most

pleasing to the people is one in

which the speaker or the writer

Shows himself master of his sub-

ject, and is prepared to elucidate

4 in terms that are readily compre-

hended and convey conviction to

the hearer or reader.

We cannot conceive why the cam-

paign may not as well proceed upon

a line of fair and intelligsnt action

as otherwise. Happily in the num-

bars of the voters there are always

those who appreciate honest and

straightforward courses, and we are

sure their verdict will be in favor

of the side which most correctly il-
lustrates the principle.
The most corrective influence for

all the evils of political warfare lies

in the people ; their approval so

readily given will advance or dis-

sperse the schemes of the wiliest

man ipulators,

THE GREAT ASTRONOMER BURIED.

The remains of Prof. Richard A.

Proctor were interred on Monday

last in Greenwood Cemetery, in the

private burial plot of Stephen Mer-

ritt the rin4rtaker, and will re-

main there until it shall be deter-

mined whether the final resting

place shall be in Westminster Ab-

bey or in Florida. Only the widow

and four friends attended the fu-

neral, there was no religions pore-

mony.
• lir

SPEAKER CARLISLE RENOMINATED.

The Pemocratic Convention of

the Sixth congressional district of

ntu :ky at Covington, on Tues-

day renominated Speaker John G.

Carlisle by acclamation. Mr. Car-

lisle afterward appeared and ad-

dressed the convention,

MAIL advices from Cuba give
further details of the ravages of the
recent cyclone. The last advices
,put the loss of life at over a thous-
and.

GEN. HARRISON'S LETTER.

The formal acceptance of the Re-

publican nomination for, the Pres

idency by Gen. Benjamin Harrison

was published on Wednesday of

last - week. It is a well written

communication, endorses the prin-

ciples of the Chicago platform.

Discusses the tariff question, and

regards the Mill's bill as simply a

step towards free trade, the burden

of its positions is mistrust of an

opposition not so much from the

incorrectness of their positions as

from the fact of their opposition to

those of his own party. The stir-

Vie in the Treasury he thinks,

should be used in the purchase of

bonds. American workmen should

bc protected from imported labor.

Ile opposes Chinese immigration.

He favors appropriations for educa-

tion and advocates pension legisla-

tion. The weak point in the letter

in our view isthe persistent effort

to ignore the reiterated denials of

the opposition of the imputations

cast upon the sincerity of their pro-

fessions, and the attempt to ignore

professions because they emanate

from opponents.

EQUINOCTIAL WEATHER.

The New York _Herald of Thurs-

day says :
Though the autumnal equinox is

almost due there is no distinct sign
just now of any general equinoctial

storm. On the contrary, the at-
mosphere over the country is like
an unruffled ocean. But on the
Atlantic seaboard the high degree
of humidity prevailing makes it
very susceptible of great disturb-
ances by any. cyclonic vortex which
may approach it front the Gulf
Stream region.

It is astonishing that so well in-

formed and such a very. respectable

journal should still adhere to the

long exploded notion of the equi-

noctial storm. Any observer will

correctly say, there are no storms

peculiar to the equinox, any more

than to the 4th of July. Our at-

tention was first directed to the

point by a deliverance of the late

distinguished Prof. Joseph Henry,

and constant observation through

years has confirmed the view.

THE most terrible day of the

plague at Jacksonville, Fla., was

Wednesday when there were 156

new cases of fever, and twenty-one

deaths.
The official bulletin for the next

day gave 130 new cases and fifteen

deaths. The total cases to that

date were 1,333 ; deaths, 170.

TIIE campaign liar has been at

work in both political parties, but

the influence of "the school master

abroad in the land" has been

against him, and his work has been

short-lived. Turn a deaf ear to

deceivtrs.

THE GRAND ARMY.

William Warner of Missouri, was

chosen commander-in-chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic, at the

Encampment held at Columbus,

Ohio, last week.
410-

ThsTnEss after eating, heartburn,
sick headache, and indigestion are
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
also creates a good appetite.

By a new post office rule uncalled
for postal cards will be returned in
thirty days, and advertised letters
held two weeks instead of four, be-
fore being sent to the dead letter
office. •

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,

healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by any ether medicine.

"t take pleasure in recommending 
Hood's

Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.

I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me

over nearly may entire body. Only those who

have siiffered from this disease in its worst

form can IMagine the extent of my affliction.

I tried many medicines, but failed to receive

benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain

disappeared, and now I am entirely free from

the disease. My blood seems to be thor-

oughly purified, and my general health is

greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton

N. E. Church, North Chicago,

"My son had salt rheilin on his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would

crack open and bleed. lie took Hood's Sar-

saparilla and is entirely oared." J. 13. STAN-
TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135

"I was seriously troubled with salt rheum
for three years, and receiving no benefit fro

m

medical treatment I decided to try Hood's

Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely Cured of salt

rheum; my weight has Increased from 108 lbs.

to 135," Mits. ALICE Sidrilt, Stamford,
 Conn.

If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured

many others, awl will core 
you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, 01; six for /5. Prepared onl

y

sy C. I. 1100D & CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
-

',CALL ON-

GEO, T. EYSTER,'

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEU,
Key & Stem-Winding

A_rl`C 1L1 s,

Luxuriant Hair
Can only be preserved by keeping the

scalp clean, cool, and free from dan-

druff, and the body in a healthful

condition. The great popularity of

Ayer's Hair Vigor is duo to the filet

that it cleanses the scalp, promotes the

growth of the hair, prevents it from

falling out, and gives it that soft and

silky gloss so essential to perfect beauty.

Frederick Hardy, of Roxbury, Mass.,

a gentleman fifty years of age, was fast

losing his hair, and what remained was

growing gray. After 'trying ' various

dressings with no effect, he commenced

the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. "It

stopped the falling out," he writes ;

"and, to my great surprise, converted

my white hair ( without staining the

scalp) to the same shade of brown it

had when I was 25 years of age."

Ten Years Younger.
Mrs. Mary Montgomery, of Boston,

writes: "For years, I was compelled

to wear a dress cap to conceal a bald

spot on the crown of my head; but now

I gladly lay the cap aside, for your Hair

Vigor is bringing out a new growth. I

could hardly trust my senses when I

first found my hair growing ; but there

it is, and I am delighted. I look ten

years younger."
A similar result attended the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor by Mrs. 0. 0. Pres-

cott, of Charlestown, Mass., Miss Bessie

H. Bedlise, of Burlington, Vt., Mrs. J. J.

Burton, of Bangor, Me., and numerous

others.
The loss of hair may be owing to hn-

purity of the blood or derangement of
the stomach and liver, in which case,
a course or Ayer's Sarsaparilla or of
Ayer's Pills, in connection with the
Vigor, may be necessary to give health
and tone to all the functions of the
body. At the same time, it cannot be
too strongly urged that none of these
remedies can do much good without
a persevering trial and strict attention
to cleanly and temperate habits.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa,

Bold by Druggists and Perft1Mbril.

eallalleMEMILIna

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy

candies, fruits, caened goods, coffee,

molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and

tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,

brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-

er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,

Hardware always on band at J. Smith's.

GET your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnilh
estimates upon application, work done

on short notice and satisfaction guaran-

teed.

A FULL Stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Ginn shoes

and boots. New home-made work and

mending of all 'kinds, done with neat-

ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

II A VE your Watches, 'Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster, who

warrants the same
' 

and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

.Tewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.

Voiar.merramMORMINFIIMINIaisaraVagap.., . 
4••

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

viirrur. of a Deur -e of the Cir-

1 cult Court for Frederick (.`,mrity in

Equity, the undersigned, as Trustee will

sell at public sale at the City Hotel in

Frederiek City, on

Saturday, the 13th day of October, 1885.

All That small FRFIll
formerly ()Wiled by .1(11( 11 W. Warner

situated in Em mu itsburg District, Fred-

erick County, Md., aml known as

+"SPRINGFIELD. MILLS,"+
being same land described in a deed

from Mary E. Black to said,. John W.

j
ea couseq..,...` therein', 300 pages a so., 'ZS pre.
seripuons ft.* diseases. Cloth, full gilt, only 11.00,

by iusil. Illustrat:ve sample free to all yonn.g
and tuiddle-ageLl rnen. Send now. The Gold and

Jewelled M,dal al-arded to the au
thor by the Nation-

al 2dedical Associat,m. Add
ress P.O. Sox 1896,Bos-

Ion. Mass.. or Dr. PARKER. graduate of Har-

vard Medical Coilege 13 years' 
practice in Boston.

who may be consulted con
fident:a:1y. °dice, No.

Bteanch St. Specialty, Liseases of 'Yisn.

Cut chi.. out. You ma) neve
r see &wain.

Warner, duly recorded among the Land Best Building Lune at lowestIf  y 1111 t1ia Pi gpt
farm contains about . 

rat CI
es. . mdenee solicited TAheRecords of Frederick County. This

PRIVATE, SALE.

THE undersigned intending to change
1 her residence,' offers at private sale
her desirable property, situated in
Hampton VAlley, near Emmitsburgi ad-

joining landsof F. 13. Welty, J. A. Long
and others. Said property contains

10- ACRES OF LAND
more. or tss, improved with a good

DWELLING HOUSE!
of eight rooms and all necessary out-

buildings, also a good

ORCHARD OF CHOICE FRUIT !
and a spring of excellent water near
the., door. For terms or any other in-
formation call on.

MRS. HENRIETTA ELDER,
sept 15-6t. Residing on the property.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
•
rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-
.1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
letters testamentary on the estate of

DAVID AGNEW,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons • having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, ,with the vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Fifteenth day of April, 1889; they
may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.•
Given uhder my hand this Thirt•eenth

day of September 1888.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

sept. 15-5t. Executor.

PUBLIC SALE.

j -1- VIRTUE of a decree passed by
_1 the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting as a Court of Equity, in
No. 5453.Equity in said Court, the un-
dersigned as Trustee will sell at public
sale

On Monday, September 24th, 1888,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., in front
of the premises, in the Town of Ent-
mitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,
all that Real Estate of which Catharine
A. Rowe, died; seized and possessed,
designated on the plot, of "Shields' Ad-

dition to Emrnitsburg" as

LOT _NUMBER 23,
and now occupied by J. K. Wrigley, M.
D., under a tenancy which will expire
April 1st, 1889. The said Lot is improv-

ed with a

DWELLING HOUSE!
part brick and part log weather-hoarded
which is large enough to accommodate

; also with a

STARE, HOG PEN & CORN CRIB
combil.; ,,1 and Smoke House. The rent
up to A pal 1st. 1889, is Teservei
Terms of its prescribed by the De-

orre :-on Cri of the purchase money

to be paid in sh on the day of sale, or

on the ratifieatio,• thereof bv the Court,

N QW Advertisements.
DAUCHY St CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Haver Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Prevents Dandruff and hair falling

Sac. and $1.00 at Drugzists.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED ron

MY STORY OF THE viily Mary A. 
oarij

Her own narrative of "Four Years' Perseus) Expert.

woes as Fteld wad Heepltal Nurse.. It portrays the

Womanly or " Heavenly" side of thu War. Its Lights and

Shadows •• ea a totmlan ram thews" Bright. Pure. and Good.

lull laufdoter arid tears," of thrilling intereal and touchi
ng

pathos, it scUs at sieit to all. Splendid Stoel-PLatos. and
famous old Hattle-Flark richly colored in erred fac-simile.

The "booming" book for Men and Women Agents. # t 04) to

111100 a month made. Oar. Distant. so hindrance, for

we Pat Freights and give Extra Terms Write for &cuts. tO
JA WtHLTILVitiTON & CO., Hartford. Coati,

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure cure for Corns. 

Stops all pain. Ensnres

comfort tothe feet. Ifo. Druggrilsts. HiscoX d; Co., N. f.

,PARKE11:;-
The bust of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also

the most effective cure for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and

affections of the breathing

organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

moil gives new life and strength

to the weak and aged. 5oc. and $
t.00, at Drgguists.

MARVELOUS

MEMO
DISCOVERY.

Any book learned in one reading,.

111Ind wandering cured. •

Speaking without notes.

PlraCy Condemned by Supreme Cou
rt.

Groat Inducements to correspondence

clanows.

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wme A.
.n   the world-famed Specialist in

,Mind diseases, Daniel lirreiti..ar Th moon,

the great Psychologist, J. M. 
Buckley. I).

Editor of the Christian Atitoetite,' Richard

Proctor, the Scientist, Bons. 'Judge Gibson, Ju-
dah P. Benjamin. and others, sent post free by
Prof. A. LoisErra. 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

- -

HAT FEVER
14 inflaMed COIL- AwARRH
dition of the lining - • 1.4?-..A
membrane of E LY'S

AeCREAM BP Jnostrils, tear-d arts"
and throat. Thelia 711 CuREcvni,-,1
aerirl discharge .ist;.1 ..
aro, inpa it'd 7.for.... • 'LAU
a burning 

ta
vit8q-iPagFEVER`

lion. 7'h4re
seccre spasms
inicezing, frequent
attacks ul head-
ache, ?eatery and
injtam:lt eyes.
Try use Cure,

ELY'S HAY-FEVIEn

CREAM BALM.
\ :,--• he is applied Into each nostril and Is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail,

the residue in two equal 'annual pay- 
registered, 60 cis. ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren

- ; slreet, sew York.
ninnts, the pmeliaset 'r purchasers gi - ,\'-

lug his, her or their no., -I. with approv- "11 ki C REVOLVER
S. Send stamp for priee

ed security and bearing nterest from ' 16-.111 burgh, Penn.
ISO list to JOHNSTON & SON, Pit ts-

the day ot sale, or al I cash t. the opt ion

of the purchaser or purchasert .A Ill he i r„,

I LAHAUSTED VITALIT1expenses of co it veyanci lig to b6 1 lid lee '
the purchaser or purchasers. . . ,

EUGENE L. ROWE
8c1ENCE (At

sept. Truste, , THE:: ,:SCIENCE,'

LIFE'
Medical Work of tue
A- LIFE, the great

ogee° Manhood,Nt

X,* outs and Physic.' Do.

A PP, Tilfirrfli„rp A bility, Premature De-

ntiai u u i unflu NSW THYSELFictinand$7,71:;

16 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, and the improvements

consist of a

and necessary outbuildings. There is a

OUANTITY of FRUIT
up. the premises, and the land is well
watered.
TerMA of sale as prescribed by Decree :-

One-half Cash on day of sale or ratifica-

tion by the Court; balance in one year,

the purchaser giving his or their notes

with security satisfactory to Trustee and

bearing interest from day of sale. Par-

sept. 
JOHN B. THOMAS,

Trustee. W 
r

ESMEN ANNFD V ti 

7
chaser to be at all expense of convey-

ancing.

I:

•

 4 _I_

I will sell superior Quality
Land Lime, delivered On board
cars at 211cAleer's Station, at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also

M. F. McALEER,
Near 1Valkersyille, Frederick Co., Md.

PATENTS SECURED
THE WORLD

-BY--

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.

Send for terms.
C. M. ALEXANDER,

sep 4-tf 709 Gr St., Washington, D.C.

To handle our thoroughly reliable

PUBLIC SALE. Nursery Stock. We engage men on
liberal commissim , or on salary and I 2 LargePages & 84 longColumns
expenses, and guarantee permanent em-
ployment and success !! Facilities un-
equalled ; prices very reasonable ; outfit A POPULA

MITE undersigned offers her House

1 and Lot situated on East Main St.,

Enunitsburg, Md., at Public Sale, on

Saturday, October 6, 1888, at 2 o' clock, p.m.

This Lot is designated on the Plat of
Eininitsburg as

LOT No. 34,
and is improved with a

2-STORY BRICK HOUSE!
Has a large gardehand a lot of excel-

lent fruit trees.
Terms :-One-lialf coati, the balance

in one year from day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving their notes

with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale for the deferred pay-
ments, or all cash at thi) option of the
purchaser.

ANNIE D. WISE.
D. LAWRENCE,

aug. 25-ts. Agent.

Dissolution of Co-partnership

E Co-partnership heretofore exist-

" ing under the name of LAWRENCE &
Rows has been this day dissolved 'by

mutual consent. The books of the late

firm are in the hands of K IT. RowH,

who is authorized to collect all bills due

the late firm of LAWRENCE & ROWE,. and

who will pay the indebtedness
E. B. ROWE,'

WDANIEL LARENCE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 28, 1888,

The undersigned will continuo the

business of the late firm.
E. N. nowr,sept 1-4t

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
wAsilnrritn TWO '1E488,
N T_, y 8, 1 2 .

U. T. EYSTER.

On tire North American Contineht

free ; decided advantages to beginners !!
.Write at once.

}AM ANOER & BARRY,

July 14-3m . Rochester, N. Y.

DESIRABLE FARM AT

R NOVEL
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITH EACH
• ISSUE OF THE WEEKLY EDITION.
BE(;INNINO AU. I. AND CONTINUING

THEREAFTER, THE WORLD WILL PRINT
WITH EACH ISSUE A COMPLETE NOVEL

BY A POPULAR AUTHOR. AMONG THE

WRITERs WILL BE:

PRIVA.."1.1 SA1,141 ;`,4timmtt::!:
Robert Buehanan,
It. L. Stevenson,

The undersigned intending to change
'his residence, will offer his desirable Thomas hardy.

and pleasantly located Julian Hawthorne.

FEMWile
Jules Verne
Win, Black,

s nil Va. 111 I

situated on tho old. road leading from

It is almost the same thing.
No Premiums;

No Special Offers;

No Cut Rates;

BUT

THE BEST AND BIRCEST

HenryThe Duchess.
Mrs. Alessuutler,

iE Ara-td)dodo,Ii n.

Florence Warden,
Mary Glen nay,
Bertha M. Clay,
Annie Edwards,
Rhoda Broughton,
F. C. Phillips,

, These novels will be the latest. works of the
Enintitsblirg Mis•I tattle:down, abolli best writers as they are published-The books
one-half ill ut' sout r St. which every ono is talking about. Nothing but

Mary's College, (4.1d:titling the very best will be admitted into the WORLD'S
Standard Library of Fiction.

58 Af trOS of 1-_,a,r1d, This Library of Fiction Will Be Supplied
improved si ills to Subscribers Only..,

A GOOD DWELLING 110I7SE, No Extra Copies Will be Pri•ited.

GOOd Barn, a 'll'essm !liaise Suitable No Back Numbers Can He Furnished and

fur a Store Room,' an.I till necessary out- No Single Copies Will Be Sold.

Tile land is. in a high state
I if cultivation, having Imen thurotighly
ii nitil arnl under good fencing. There
is a•variety of choice fruit on the place,
goy' well at the Iiimse`, and running

water through the farni.
CI1 A R LES JOURDAN.

For terms and any further informa-
tion, call on Mrs. A..1. Jourdan on the
farm, I lousy Stokes, Esq., Eininitsburg,

Mr.• Lawrence L. Dielman, near the
farm. • jan 7-If

Zimmormall&iffaxell!
-AT TIM-

M UK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LOWER, FERTILIZERS,

j11-79, HAY AND STRAW,

If Yost Wish tlte Series Complete,

huBscRii RE AT ONCE.

One Year (52 numbers), m;

6 months (16 nsa it b. m's), 50c.;
3 Montlis (13 lions lore), 25c.

Address

THE WORLD, - New York.

EMM1TSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfactior
guaranteed .

W. H. HQ:KB, Proprietor,
oc 3-910 I:mmiTsifun(, MI).

Opaque Felt Window Shades,
THE BEST IN TIIE WORLD.

G. AV. WEAVER & SON,
71GENT$ FOR 71Dnis couNTY.

-

We claim superiority over all other Window Shades for

the following reasons :

1st. It is strong and perfectly opaque.
2d. Its texture is rubber-like.
3d. It is soft and pliable.
4th. It will not crack, crease or break.
5th. It will not ravel at the edges.
eth. It is noiseless in operation. .
7th. It will not wrinkle or curl.
8th. It can be sewed the same as cloth.
9th. Its appearance, when contrasted with

the best cloth curtains, is always in its favor.
10th. It is cheaper and more durable.

We have them in every desirable cot and inak.( them in

an'; desired lenrtb. A full line of new (1Cs1,11S.in allatles. We

refer to hundreds of housekeepers having them in in this

county to attest to the truth -of what we claim for them.

LACE CURTAINS A1B ClliffAitilli3S+
Housefarnishing Goods find Cluipet9.

÷G. M.  CY

GETTYSBURG, PA•

I i MEN SE SUCCINS-Four printing houses and three binderies booming to turn out the books.

THE LIFE OF Ily• Ilse .1 nil tttt • of

•Mffl1SOF BEN IITJR.
his Ash t nor. S tateemutn. Diplomat, Mid Life-long friend of Gun. Ila"ri3

Orl, II:1s written Ihe
city authorized Biography. Authordies say : "No living 11,1 inoie compel SI I. I_st itt. haler

of Ind. "Graphic and catertaining.'-iien. Geo. r. Edmund
s. 'It sliould ',nye ;i wide

tohn Sherman. -worthy its flonons auth,.r." Eco. liear, ". n insidrul lIt

and a propheey."-Ilon. J. .1. ".A graphic litho: oft di:dw bed crecri:ith-u. II.

Eoraker 2dttr5111lionts yet. %rant the book. Great t mme, for Agents
. LURE:1RD 1311(&.,

Plitiatdelphia, Pa.

`.12 I

1: ll aPi I than Allff1n.11.stablished 1773.
11111 DAILY AMER AN,

Terms by aluD., I'ostage Pr.•pattl.

One :Month    $ .50

Daily told sundny. One hilt It   4! 5

Three Months    1.50

Dally and Sunday, Three Mont Its   1.•.0

Six !dotal's    3.thr

I '.., i ly and Sunday, Six Months  

I nie Year  sin

\Vitt' Sunday Edition. one year   7,541

; Sunday Edition, one ye.d.   in

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE OULLAR A YEAR.
SIX MOUTHS, 60 CENTS.

The Wa*kly American is published every Sat-

urday morning. with the fleWs of the week Ill

compact shape. It also Vont till1S interesting

special eorrestiondem-e, entertaining rotnanees.

good poetry, local matter of general interest

g land fresh soh-cella:ay, suitable for the home 
dr-

.. de. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-

ment and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features,

TERMS AND PREMIUMS .

Thef‘rie,eeekly American, singe copy, one y
ear$1.00

c5 opies nue year, and an extra copy of the
Weekly cue year or Daily months 

  5.00

10 copies. one ymyr. with an extra eopy of

the Weekly one year and Daily;; months
 10.0g,

20 effir4rrrie,e1,.cei e s , one year. with an extra copy' of

I he Weekly one y stir and Gaily If months

  20.00

30 copies. one year, will: an extra copy of

the Weekly and ono copy of Daily 1 year10  00
ii,erseinrteridum copies wilt be sent to any a

d-

d rle.shse
Specimen copies sent to any address.

 It is

not necessary for all the mines in a (dub 
to

come from one otlice, nor is it. necessary to send

all the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should be made hv check. postal
money-order rrr registered letter. as it is unsafe
to send money in ordinary letters, and the 

pub-

sliionslieet tati itienrneobty.bit responsible for losses occa-

SPECIA T. CLUB RATES.

The Weekly American, with any of the 
follow-

ing named journals, Will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices g

iv-

en in the first column of figures: . _
- - Club Regular

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Prices of Prices of

the two, the two.

Atlantic Monthly 

American Farmer 

Century Magazine 
Christian Union 

Demorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Illus151 Newspaper
" Popular Mont hi y 

" Pleasant I tours  
" Sunday magazine 

Goeley's Lady's Book 
Harper's Magazine 

Weekly 

" Bazar. 

Illustrated ClifistianWeekly

Lippineott's magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 

Rural NeW Yorker 

American Magazine .....

$4.25 $5,00
2.01 2.00

4,50 5.40

11,50 4.00

2.50 3.00

4.25 5.00,
3,50 4.0 r

2.25
3,00 s.no
2.50 3.01

4.25 5.01

4.25 5.10

4,25 5.00
3,00 3.50

3.00 4.00

1.75 2.01

2. (1 3.0)

3.50 4.00

8.75
4.75 G.00

3.00

3.25 3.75

Chas. C. Fulton' & Co.,
FELIX AG NUS, Manager & Publisher,

American ()Mee.
BA LTIMORE, MI).

•UsJBold far $500 us- REE
MI lately. Beat $ iSG
watch in tb• world. Per-

fect time-
keeper, Warranted. Heavy
Solid Hold Hunting Cases.
Elegant and magnificent.
Both lad les'and sootiest..
With works and cases of

equal value. ONE PERSON
In each locality can secure one
FREE. How Is tide poesible?
We answer-we want ono per-
son In each locality, to keep in

their homes,•nd snow to those who oall, • complete H
ue of our

valuable and very useful 1101MEMOL11 SAM
PLES.

These aamplee,as well as the watch ,we send free,and after yon
S.,, kept therm In year home for AI months and shown them

to those who may hevwcallod,they become your own 
propertv;

It te possible to make this greet offer, eendins t
he SOLID

SOLE watch and COST'S' simples free, aa the s
howing of

the samples in any locality, always results In a large
 trade for

Hi after ounsaroplm have been lq a locality bra month 
or two

we usually get from $1000 to 05000 In trade 
from the

surrounding country. This, the most wonderful offer ever

known,le made in order that our wimples nay be placed at o
nce

where they can be aeon, all over America. Write at 
once, and

make:pure of the chance. Reader it trill be hardly any trou
ble

ilsr you to show the samples to ttinee who may nail at your ho
me

and your reward will be most satisfactory, A postal card
 on

which to write us costs butt cent and after you koow 
ail,ifyoa

do not care to go further, whine harm Is done. But 
If you do

send your address at once, you can secure FREE ono of 
the

best solid gold watches lu the world and our large 
line of

COSIC1,1( SAMPLES. We pay all express, etc.

adaretia OHO. eTDAD011 4 00., Dos Ellk IVIS
TLAND, MAINE.

GRAPHIC LIBRARY.
JUST ISSUED,

No. 1.

HISTORY MID LIFE
OF

Grover EICYCIFIrd,
Appreciating the demand fora convenient and

brief history of the Moot President Cleveland, we

have just issued a 16-page paper especially de-

voted to Illustrations, embracing a SPLENDID

PORTRAIT OF THE PRESIDENT and a MAG-

NIFICENT PICTURE OF MRS. CLEVE-

LAND, both from the most recent photographs;

Illustrations of CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE,

ROOM IN WHICH RE WAS BORN, 111$

BUFFALO OFFICE, MARRIAGE CERE-

MONY; COUNTRY HOME AT W ASH ING-

TON, and others-picturing the noteworthy

events of his great carter.
The letter press gives a CONCISE HISTORY

OF THE LIFE AND EVERY PUBLIC AC"'
OF GROVER CLEVELAND.

No.1.2'.

EITORZ OP

The United States Tariff
Presents the great Tariff speech of the Hon.

Roger Q. Mills of Terns, summarizing tle

famous Mills bill, and is set off with a number of

powerful cartoons.
Each number is made up of sixteen pages,

beautifully printed on paper of extra em eight, so

as to be easily preservid, and the most con-

venient form from which to gather at a glance

the substance and effect of the whole Tariff
Question.
These publications should be read by every

American citizen, and the low price,

10 CENTS PER COPY,
places them within the reach of everybody.

Send 20 cents in stamps for fMAPHIC
LIBRARY, Nos. 1 and 2, to

THE DAILY GRAPHIC,
39 and 'IL Park Place, N.Y.
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Xtumitsburg (11rfatirlt.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22, 1888.

Fmmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.25

and 5.45 p. In., arriving at Rocky

• Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.55 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. and

4.02 and 0.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.13 a. m. and 4.32 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SffrWs are alwrys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion:must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Ox September 24, 1888, E. L. Rowe,

Triestee, will sell the house and lot of

the late Catharine A. Rowe, in thia

place, now occupied by Dr. J. K. Wrig-

ley. See adv. and bills.

On October 6, Miss Annie D. Wise

will sell her house and lot in this place.

D. Lawrence, agent. See adv. and bills

On October 13, Col. John B. Thomas

will sell in front of the City Hotel at
Frederick, the farm formerly owned by

John W. Warner, in this District. See

Adv.

On Nov. 17, at the Western Maryland

Hotel in this place, James Boyle will of-

fer his property situated near the road

leading from Mt. St. Mary's College to

ech a n icstow n at Pu bl c Sale. See adv.

Mrs. Henrietta Elder offers her prop-

erty situated in Hampton Valley at pri-

vate sale. See Adv.

 _ —

LOCAL ITEMS.

CALL at Geo. Gingell's for vinegar

and cider barrels.

Tint Almanac says—to-day the days

ami nights are of equal duration. The

Equinox—and Autumn begins.

MR. THOMAS Taoxsas. on Saturday last

presented us with a large lot of fine

roasting ears for which he has our

thanks.

H. E. HANN & Co., threshed 13.90

bushels of oats on Mr. D. 11. Reiman's

farm on the 0th inst., which was raised

from 22 acres of land.

MOPPING Out of the hair, with itching

of the scalp, prevented, and the scalp

made cool and healthy by the use of

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Tun Gettysburg Star end Sentinel says,

anew post-office has been established

at SStoritz's on the Emmitsburg road

with Mr. Joseph H. Felix as postmas-

ter.

MR. C. RoniNsoN of Adams County,

Fa., brought tot his office on Wednesday

two apples which he called Golden Pip-

pins, one measured 111 and the other

13 inches in circumference.

CAPT. FRANK LAWRENCE Of the Em-

mitsburg Railroad has been appointed

ticket agent for the B. & 0. It. R. in this

section Passengers by applying to him

can get tickets for all points on that R.

IL •
DON'T miss the beautiful sunsets, if

the weather favors there will be a con-

tinuation of the displays so rich and

interesting that have appeared this

week. We had very few during the

past summer. •

To eradicate the poisons which in-

duce fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague

Cure. It cures without leaving any in-

jurious effect upon the system, and is

the only medicine in existence which

may be considered an absolute antidote

for malaria.

MRS. JOHN REIFSNIDER sent us two

lots of nice peaches on Wednesday, one

was taken from a tree in her garden, ,

The tree is only three years old, this be-

ing its first year to bear, and it had a

bushel on it, the others were clings, fine

large and of excellent flavor.

MARE your arrangements to gather

up a lot of tomato vines before the,

heavy frosts come, and suspend them

roots upward in the cellar or other
plaee where they won't freeze, and keep

up the supply of ripening tomatoes,

when others have them not.

A PROSPECTOR named Burkholder, who

has been drilling for oil or natural gas

on the farm of John Deci, about four

miles from Chambersburg, struck oil

Monday at a depth of a little over one

hundred feet. Its quality has not yet

been determined, but an analysis will

be made.

Wisest_ the system is debilitated by

disease, it should be strengthened and

renewed with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This
medicine invariably proves itself worthy

of all that can be said in its favor. Sold

by drsiggists and dealers in medicinkis.

Price $1, Six bottles, $5.

Tun Transcript published at Williams-
port, Md., entered upon its fifth year on
Wednesday. There is scarcely any
jourital within our knowledge that has

made snore rapid improvent in its short
period of existence than the Transcript,

and we wish the peblisher continued

success all around.

Found Guilty.

Get). Gingen for selling choice Liquors
pi' all kinda.

Finger Hurt. Another Sudden Death at Johneville. Woman's RelleL

Mr. Jeremiah Butt had his hand Mr. George W. Johnston, merchant "Earth•has DO sorrow that heaven

caught in the elevator of P. II. Reiley's at Johnsville, died suddenly about halt- cannot heal," whether arising from

threshing machine last week, breaking past six o'clock on Monday evening, physical, mental, or moral sources. The

the bone and badly lacerating the flesh About ten days previous he suffered a promises and consolations of the gospel
furnish abundant remedies for all spir-
itual or mental woes, and the Creator
has stored, in the kingdom of Nature,

remedies for every physical ailment.
For ages these remedies were allowed
to lie dormant, through*the ignorance
of mankind as to their noes, and for
ages more but little attention was given
to remedies for the peculiar afflictions
of woman, who was looked upon and
treated as a slave by lordly, and then
brutal man, and her suffering regarded
with beastly indifference. In later
times, science and Christian philan-
thropy have come to her relief, devis-
ing remedies for her peculiar weakness-
es, which have been combined in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, a remedy
that cures the pains, aches, nausea, dis-
placements, wasting and debilitating
afflictions to which she is constantly ex-
posed. "Favorite Prescription" is the
only medicine for women, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every ease, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been print-
ed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully
carried out for many years.

of the first finger On his right hand.

Saved the Chicken and Killed the Hawk.

On last Friday Miss Annie Topper of
Liberty Township, Pa., saw a large
hawk attacking a chicken. The hawk
was so fusily engaged capturing its prey
that it did not perceive the danger it
was in, Miss Annie approached it and
struck it with a club and caught it.

Bueklen'a Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

A Good Shot.

One night this week Messrs. John Ty-
son, Tyson and Thomas Lansinger, and
Bennet Elder went Coon hunting, and
took Mr. T. C. Seltzer's (log with them.
Seltzer's dog managed somehow to get
up a tree anti the other dogs thinking
they had a Coon treed, were barking
around him, when John Tyson came up
and shot the dog for a Coon.

BROTH ER CASSELL will please note that
Prussic acid is a great therapeutic agent
in the right place, and if diluted and
made wholesome through the pleasant
vehicle of the peach, it goes right to
the spot, beneficially and to the up-
building of the marrow bones and other
constitutional processes of the human
system. Therefore eat peaches when
and wherever you can get them, and
lay some by for winter.

Peculiar

In the combination, proportion, and
preparation of its ingredients, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures where
other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in i.ts good name at home, which is a
"tower of strength abroad," peculiar in
the phenomenal sales it has attained,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most success-
ful medicine for purifying the blood,
giving strength, and creating an appe-
tite.

Dr. Stone Hurt by a Horse.

Dr. D. E. Stone, of Mount Pleasant,
this county, was thrown from a. horse
on Tuesday, and received injuries that
may prove fatal. He is a prominent
Prohibitionist, and one of the wealth-
iest farmers in the county. Ile was rid-
ing a colt to a blacksmith shop, when
the birdie broke, and he was thrown,
striking upon the back of his head. Af-
ter recovz•ring consciousness, he went

to the blacksmith shop, where he be-
came seriously ill, and was removed in
a carriage to his home.--leacrican.

• • - ----- --

Violation of the Sunday Law.

The following notice sent mit to to-
bacconists explains itself :
FREDERRIC, Mn., Sept. 13, 1888.—The

salt.‘ of cigars and tobacco on Sunday is
a violation of law. As, however, such
sales have grown into a custom here
during twenty years, I do not propose
instituting any prosecutions on aceount
of those in the past, but I ask that from
the date of this notice you aid me in
seeing that the law in this regard is ob-
served. Yours truly,

Enwaire S. EtenEttornesa.

For First Place.

A great amount of political engineer-
ing will be done by friends of candidates
to secure for their man the first place on
the ticket, and the best man will proba-
bly secure the coveted place. Then if
indorced by the majority of the people,
the election is assured. Electric Bitters
has been put to the front, its 'merits
passed upon, has been indorsed, and
unanimously given the first place,
among remedies peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure .of all Diseases of
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach. Electric
Bitters, being guaranteed, is a safe in-
vestment. Price 50c. and $1 per bottle
at all Drug Stores.

Arrested and Rcleased. •

On Thursday afternoon Constable
Ashbaugh arrested a peddler for selling
goods without a license. The man had
a parcel of stuff in a basket which he
was offering for sale, the whole only
amounting to a few dollars' worth and
as he couldn't speak any language but
Arabic, it was impossible to sesure an
interpreter. He was able to say that he
came from Bethlehem and had landed
in this country at California. After d,ise
consideration and consultatiou it was
decided to let him go. Various suggei-
tions were made by those present as to
the best way to make him understand
the offense, and one man amused all
present by suggesting that they should
write what they wanted to communicate
and give it to him to read,

A Warning,

The modes of death's approach are
various and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from diseases of
the Throat and Lungs than any other.
It is probable that everyone, without
exception, receives vast numbers of Tu-
bercle Germs into the system and where
these germs fall linen suitable soil they
start into life and develop, at first slow-
ly and is shown by a slight tickling sen-
sation in the throat and if allowed to
continue their ravagee they extend to
the luega producing Consumption and
to the head, causing Catarrh. Now all
this is dangerous and if allowed to rim-
med will in Stine cause death. At the
onset you mast act with promptness;
allowing a cold to go without attention
is dangerous and may lose you your life.
As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos-
trils, obtain a bottle of Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup.. It will give you immedi-
ate relief.

stroke of paralysis and fell in his yard,
after which lie was confined to his bed.
His remains were taken to Baltimore
for interment. Deceased was about 68
years old, and leaves a son and two
daughters, his wife having preceded
him to the grave a few years ago.

• •••

Their Business Booming.

Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at all Drug
Stores as their giving away to their cus-
tomers of so many free trial bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade is simply enormous
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. You can
test it before buying by getting a trial
bottle free, large size $1. Every bottle
warranted.

Serious Accident.

On Thursday afternoon as Mr. E. H.
Rowe was making ice cream at his fee:
tory in this place, he tried to knock a
piece of ice off the top of the freezer
and caught the middle finger of his left
hand in the cogwheels, which dragged
it in between them and literally tore it
off, also breaking the first finger, Mr.
Rowe fortunately had presence of mind
enough to reach over with the other
hand and stop the machine, which was
running at a high rate of speed. He
then went to Dr. Annan's office and the
Dr. dressed his hand, having to ampu-
tate the middle finger. He is doing re-
markably well, considering the serious
nature of the injury.

INIP'D 0. IL M. NOTES.

COMMUNICATED.

The Great Sachem of the Imp'd 0. R.
M., of the State of Maryland, extended
an invitation to the members of Massa-
soit Tribe No. 41, of this place to be
present at Urdu!' Bridge, on September
17, to take part in t he institution of a new
Tribe at that place, said Tribe to be
known as Monocacy Tribe No. 90, of
Union Bridge. Massasoit accepted the
invitation, anti the following members
responded : J. H. T. Webb, Geo. T.
Gelwicks, D. R. Gelwicks, James K.
Gelwicks, Jacob H. Uhler, Dr. J. W.
Riegle, John S. Agnew, John F. Adels-
berger, M. F. Shut! and C. J. S. Gel-
wicks. They chartered the train of the
Dion itsburg Railroad, leaving this place
at 7:30 P. M., and arriving at Union
Bridge at 8:15, where they were met at
the depot by a committee appointed by
the new Tribe, and escorted to the Hall
where they met the following members
of the Great Councils of the State of

Maryland : Great Sacliem, Win. II.
Lewis; Great Sen. Sag. John Bell ;
Great Meshinewa, Chas. W. Miller ;
Great Guard of the Wigwam, John II.
Anthony, also the following members
of Wyoming Tribe No. 37, of Union-
town : Geo. A. Davis, Benjamin L.
Waltz, John Stone, Charles Willielne,
James S. Waltz„ Win. Morningstar,
John Furney and David Wilson. The
Great Sachen called the meeting to or-
der, after the roll of members was call•
ed, he proceeded to kindle their council
fire and appointed as his aids the fol-
lowing Past Sachems of Massasoit Tribe:
John F. Adelsberger, First ; Geo. T.
Gelwicks, Second ; D. R. Gelwicks,
Third ; J. II. T. Webb, Fourth War-
riors. As First, Second and Third Braves
the following members of Wyoming
Tribe : Benjamin L. Waltz, John Stone,
and Chas. Wilheine and Fourth Brave
James K. Gel wicks of Massasoit. Geo.
A. Davie of Wyoming was appointed
Jun. Sag. The Great Sun-hem then pro-
ceeded with the institution ceremonies,
obligation of the new members and the
exemplification of the unwritten work
of the order. After the Tribe had been
duly instituted according to the usual
customs and ceremonies of the Order,
the Great Sachem raised up the follow-
ing elective chiefs : Proph. David
Little; Sach. Joseph Snavely ; Fen
Sag. John F. Kauffman; Jun. Sag. A. J.
Ebbert ; C. of 11., John B. Epply ; K.
of W., Theodore Fowble, who were
qualified and declared the duly author-
ized chiefs of Monocacy Tribe No. 90,
of Union Bridge. After the installa-
tion ceremonies, several of the Great
Chiefs made short addresses and con-
gratulated the members - of Monocacy
Tribe for the good start they had made.
There being present forty-four charter
members. A vote of thanks was ex-
tended to the members of Massasoit
and Wyoming Tribes for their presence
and aid in the institution of the Tribc.
When the council fire was quenched in
due form and the members of the Great.
Council and of the different Tribes after
wishing Monocacy Tribe long lived
prosperity and success, wended their
way to their different Hunting Grounds
feeling that it was good for them to
have been there.

Startling Discovery.

The discovery by the inhabitants of a
a locality hitherto unvisited by the pes-
tilent scourge of fever and agne, that it.
exists in their very midst, is decidedly
startling. Such discoveries are made at
every season, in every part of the
Union. Subsequently, when it is ascer-
tained, as it invariably is at such times,
through the valuable experience of
some one who has been benefitted and
cured, that Hostetter's Stomach •Bitters
is a thoroughly efficacious eradicator of
the malarial poison, and a means of for-
tifying the system against it, a feeling
of more security Rad tranquility reigns
throughout the Whole neighborhood.
Besides the febrile forms of malarial
disease, dumb ague and ague cake are
removed by the potent. action .of the
Bitters, to which science also. gives its
sanction as a remedy for rbeemetism,
dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint,
debility, kidney troubles, and all dis-
eases impairing the orgams of digestion

aild asSiMilatien

Subscribe for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

Every citizen is interested in making
this journal a correct representative of
the life and culture of this community ;
of its business as well as its social state.
Its past course stands forth, suggestive
of its capabilities. The character it
may assume must manifest itself in ac-
cordance with the support given to the
enterprise. A business that is active
and prosperous necessarily stimulates
its proprietor to advanced efforts. While
that which feebly progresses is discour-
aging and tends to a collapse.
There is no estimating the possibili-

ties of our advances when the needful
forces are at hand. Our facilities for
doing first class work are not surpassed
in the county outside of Frederick. We
are prepared to go higher and higher.
With power presses and other appli-
ances that may be requisite will come
the enlarged trade, which increased pa-
tronage will readily secure. The re-
sources to this end are beyond doubt at
hand in Our community. It is for our
fellow citizens to determine to make
them available, and there is no other
source of progress, that can possibly re-
act more surely to the common advance-
ment.
Every family should regularly receive

the paper, and every business man
should avail himself of its advertising
advantages, and there are . many who
can readily send the paper to friends, to
whom it will go weekly, as a letter
from home. Our columns invite ex-
tended advertising, and the Job Office
is ready to supply every sort of printer's
work on short notice and at low prices.
Specimens of work and prices, shown
or made known with pleasure. We
mean business and invite general co-op-
eration, and there is no business that
cannot be enlarged through the oppor-
tenities we present. Why jog along,
when smith small outlays one can dis-
tance competition ?

"What's in a Name."

Ma. EDITOR you please tell us
what is the correct way of spelling the
name of our town? It is very mortify-
ing to write a letter to any one, spelling
the mune with one "t," and then en-
close a check on which the name is
spelled with two "ts," and have the
Postmaster use a mailing stamp, in
which the name has two "ts." The
conclusion of the recipient of the letter
naturally is that the writer is an igoram-
us and does not know how to spell the
name of hiis own town. If there is no
other way 'o decide this ": ques-
tion, let us have a town meeting and
once for all decide which is the proper
way to spell the name of our town.
Which is it, Enimittsburg or Emmits-
burg?
The above, is very pertinent • through-

out and a proper subject for discussion.
Some years ago it was exhaustibly treat-
ed in these columns. At first when the
publicatis .n of r his journal began, the
object being to honor the village, it was
important at the outset to correctly spell
the name. Deedsand other writings of
the founder of the place, as then stated,
showed that his uniform mode of writ-
ing his name was &limit, with but one
"t ;" the practice of the early settlers
was also examined and it conformed to
the Founder's spelling. It thus became
a question of veracity for us to decide
our course, and we could not do other-
wise, regardless of all personal consid-
erations than entitle our paper, as it
has appeared since—The Emmerseinto
CHRONICLE. We thought and so have
acted, that if others choose a wrong
method ; we at least will conform our
work to the truth of the case. Besides
what has just been said, we have writ-
ten of this matter on several occasions.
Some years ago we referred the mats

ter to the Post Office Department, pre-
senting the facts of the case, and it was
then ruled that the spelling should be
with but one "t,". and the Postoffice
Guide books have ever since given the
name in that way, but it happened that
at that time there was a large number
of ,blanks on hand in our Postiaffice that
had been prepared when the two "ts"
hail gotten into use, these blanks are
still used in "money order" affairs, and
the stamp necessary in the case being
conformed to the spelling is still used in
its place, and it may be on other occa-
sions, to which it does not belong.
John and Samuel Einmit and the entire
family used but one "t" in their family
name. It thus becomes a, question
whether a mail has a right to , his own
name, Or whether others .ahall deter-
mine it for him, The Irish Patriot Robert
Emmet spelOd his name as just written.

It is surrey* believed that the early

nitlaen wiuriamed our villege, ostensi-
bly in honor of the largest land owner
of the community, at the same time
hail Robert Emmet in mind. It is just
as correct to write John SO) 41.11 se Y;111,

Narrow Escape.

On Saturday evening Mr. J. Thos.

Gelwicks was standing on top of a

freight car at the Railroad station while

it was in motion, with his back towards

the station platform and shed, and

didn't notice how near they were get-

ting to the roof. The Conductor called

to him to look out but he didn't hear.

Just then Mr. John Rosensteel the

ticket agent observed his dangerous po-

sition and called to him and he dropped

down on his face, the roof of the shed

just striking his shoulder enough to
straighten him out. Had he been a

few feet nearer the end of the car he

would have surely been thrown between

them and seriously injured.

In Memory of Joseph Zimmerman.

Mr. Zimmerman was born, brought
up and lived all his days in the house
in which he died. While his brothers

went West, at an early day and settled

in Ohio and Illinois, and became some-
what prominent, in the Church, and in

the communities in which they lived,

he remained at home, helped his par-

ents take care of the farm, was with

them when they died, and has lived at

the old homestead ever-since. In early

manhood lie united with the Lutheran

Church of Emmitsburg, and was a

worthy and beloved member of it till

the time of his death. He was a Chris-

tian man. His piety was intelligent

and steady humble and unostentatious

and was manifested throughout his life
by a sympathizing and benevolent dis-

position. He was of a quiet an,' retir-

ing nature, not as easy approached as
some men, but those who knew him es-
teemed him highly, and those who
knew him best, loved him best, and
those who associated with him most,
valued him most, and all testify that
ho was an honest upright man.
Ile was a devoted husband, an affec-

tionate father, a firm friend and a kind
neighbor. He attended faithfully upon
the means of grace. While his health
permitted he was seldom absent from
Church and when no longer able to be
present in body he was there in spirit.
He has not been in good health for
years, sickness gradually came on,
health slowly withdrew, and his
strength imperceptibly declined until at
last he passed peacefully into the pres-
ence of Him who said "I will come and
receive you unto myself, that where I
am, there ye may be also." 8.

PERSONALS,

Miss Maggie Agnew has gone to Un-
ionville where she will teach school
this winter.
Mr. Raymond Barnes of Mt. Airy

spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Charles Wentz of Baltimore is

visiting her mother Mrs. Hyder.
Miss Kate Wivel of Piney Creek, is

visiting friends; at Mt. St. Mary's and
in Liberty township, Pa.
Miss Mary Duphorne returned to the

Hagerstown Female Seminary.
Mr. William Schroeder of the Cotton

Exchange, New York, who came here a
few weeks ago to see his sister Mrs.
:guidon, has returned houie.

Mrs. Kitty Ann Davis and Miss Sallie
Sappington of Libertytown are stopping
at the McDevitt House.
Mr. Win. Watkins and wife of Louis-

ville were at the McDevitt House this
week.
Miss Helen Hoke, Mr. J. L. Hoke

and daughter, Mr. George C. Ulrich,
Capt. Eyster and Mrs. Wheless were in
Baltimore this week.
Miss Mattie Musselman, Mr. Felix

Foller, Mr. H. F. Maxell, Mr. Jas. A.
Elder, and Constables Ashbaugh and
Wens 1ihsf were in Frederick this week.
Messrs. J. S. Mater and J. Hiram

Taylor, the jurors from this district
have gone to Frederick.
Dr. J. H. Hickey made a visit to Lit-

tlestown.
Mr. Joshua Shorb of Keysville was in

town this week.
Mr. E. 8. Taney made a trip to Fred-

erick.
Master Bernard Sweeney has gone to

Ellicot City.
Miss Belle Rowe has returned home

from a visit to • Baltimore City and
County.

Miss, Carrie Motter has returned
home from Hanover.
Rev. Dr. Higbee made a visit at Mrs.

H. Motter's.
Mr. Henry Brock, wife and son of

New York, and Mrs. White and daugh-
ter of Philadelphia were at the McDev-
itt House this week.
Mr. Harry Diffendal of Philadelphia

was in town this week.
Mr. John Donoghue made a visit to

Chambersburg.
Miss Carrie Emory has returned to

Baltimore.
Judge McSherry, Mr. Rice and Mr.

Jelin Eisenheur of Frederick, were in
town this week.
Mr. Ephraim Eyler of Hagerstown

was in this village on Thursday.
Mr. Calvin Cain and family have re-

turned tcs Washington.
Miss Edith Gelwicks made a visit to

Graceham.
Dr. Martin and wife and daughter of

Westminster were in town tliis week.
Mr. A. M. Patterson has returned

home from West Virginia with two car
loads of fine cattle.

MA 11.1tI Ell.

HEINTZELMAN-STONER.-On Sept.
18, 1898, at the residence of the bride's
father, near ()daunt', Pa., by Rev. E.
S. Johnston, Mr. Harry M. Heintzel-
man to Miss Jennie M. Stoner, both of
Adams Co., Pa.

YOU CONSUMPTIVE
Have von Congh, Trenching, 

KI 
Asthma, Indigestion/ toiyi

iCIK
ew
PARR'S 0110ER TON without delay.
n cures' many o the as -at cave. and is the best rem I
for all atfootions of tlw tlu•ortt And lunge, And diseases
arising iliom Immo° Wood and exhaustion. The feeble
and chM, atrugallng against dianwe, (tad slowly drifting
to the pave, will in niauy cases recover their health by
the timely us of Parker'n comer Tonic, but delay is dm-
re reap a, Tate it in time, It is Invaluable for all pains
anti Waordors Of atoroach and bowels. 'Oa, at eruggiste,

9 mpg!, nvoiR
ariVERTISERS or others,w, no wish to examinethis paper, or obtain estirnater

on advertising apace when in Onctzn, will find it on Ida et

45 to 4 Randolph

In ii ' I. _

DIED.

WILSON.—On Sept. 8, 1888, at his
residence in New York City, after a
brief illness, Tiernan Wilson, in the
43d year of his age. Deceased was well
known in this place.

KRISE.—On Sept. 12,1888, at the res-
idence of his fattier, George Krise, near
Rocky Ridge, John E. Krise, aged 18
years, 9 months and 8 days.

ZIMMERMAN.—On Sept. 15, 1888, at
his late residence in Liberty twp.,
Adams Co., Pa., Joseph Zimmerman,
aged 72 years, 4 months and 25 days.

BREAM.—Near Fairfield Pa., on
Sept. 18, 1888, Clarence Edward, infant
son of C. P. and K. R. Bream,-aged 4
months.

CAUTION
Bewaro of Fraud, as my name and the price

are stamped on the bottom of all my Edvertised
shoes before leaving the factory, which protect
the wearer, air:dust high prices and inferior goods.
If a dealer Itirer4 W. L. Doughte shoes at a n-
duced price, or says he has them without my name
and price stamped on the bottom, put hint down as
&fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GEN4NIMEN.
The only calf 113 SEAMLESS Shoe smooth

Inside. NO TACKS or WAX 'THREAD to
hurt the feet, easy as hand-sewed and WILL
NOT RIP.
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the original

and only hand-sewed welt $4 shoe. Equals cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $fi to tfi.
W. L. DOUGLAS 83.50 POLICE SHOE.

Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear them.
Smooth Inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks
or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SHOE Is unexcelled

for heavy wear. Best Calf Shoe for the price.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82.26 WORKING-

MAN'S SHOE is the best in the world for
rough wear; one pair ought to wear a man a year.
W. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE FOR BOYS

is the best School Site in the world,
W. L. DOUGLAS 81.75 YOUTH'S School

Shoe gives the small Boys a chance to wear the
best shoes in the world.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace. If not

DOM by your dealer, write W. L. DOUGLAS.
BROCRTON, MASS.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

IsabellaMillsMd
iggs & Bro.

Isabella Patent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean 1th bbl, linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will snake •

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Enunitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25-tt

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Enimitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Win. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

"Its:Sabellia."

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y

W. H. Bice's,

JOS. K. HAYS.

JAS. S. BIGGS.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applioations for patents in
the United States and Foreign wan-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
AtIleriOall continua GO act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, Ito.

' 
forth. United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are nusur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and Med

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
Or drawings. Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Mann Co.are noticed

lathe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
them circulation and Is the moot influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such • notice every patentee
tinderstands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

Is published WERICLI at $3.00 a leer. and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to acience,
mechanics, Inventions, engineering works, and
other departinenta of indmarial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It ;contains the names of
all patentees arid title of invention patented
Inch week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Bold by all newsdeslers.
II you have an invention to Went write to

Munn d Co., publishers of Beientille Amezioen.
OBI Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed tree.

uRLEKV Vika:36w

Spits sely Bent •ade that Is adapted to all Hods

▪ NILLY, ROLLING. w
LEVEL MM.

_

In Plowing and Turning.t to •111ross s ni 0110
way., there are no fiend currows to lintel: up.
CURWALKINC PI.GWSareecluallyaegood.
()NUE., Pfilittilelphia, Pa.

A Great National JournaL

THE NEW YORK

fail and Express
The Advocate 01 the Best Interests of the

Monte—The Enemy of Eta Saloon.

The Friend of Americtln Labor.
The Favorite Newspaper of

People ot ./lefined Tastes

Everywhere.

ref bIsa7Years the daily 
eilltien of the Insw

Yore MAIL AND EXPRESS 
re.eog.

lazed as theleading afternoon pau-r of its we-

simper, while its weekly edttoihas Tama 7•11

FAYtiritITH HO ME PA Pill in tlionsan.45,

!sulfites In every State tn the Vnien. I, has attnInat

its great popularity and Mello...0 by tie eute. -

Kissel!' the collection of now., the purity of ia

tone, and the ability and coinage of its 
idv.,e5„, j.

of the Right on ail questions of puttee interest.

FISH 1855 the MAIL AND E oli 88 Will he a

better paver than ever, and, so a l,an, inte.ost-

Mg, instructive

Home Newspnper,
it Selleite Comparison with any other in the coun-

try. it is one of t iio LARGE:Tit'. PAPERS PUB-
LiSEIF.D anywhere, and spares neither labor nor
expense to secure for its readers the very Ligsii

In all departments of newapayer literatate.

OUR POLITICS.
We setters the Republican party to be the trite

Instrument of the POLITICA:. I ROGICESS
of the American people: and holding that the
honest enforcement of its principl.s is the
guarantee of the national welfare, we shall sup-
port t hem with all our might; but we shall alw nyz
treat opposing parties with consideration Ism

PLAY.

AGAINST THE SALOON
The MAIL AND EXPRESS IS tie r,cognized lead.

tug journal of the country la Io (groat Anti-
Saloon Republican mermen t. I I believes that
the liquor tragic as it exists to-day in the United
ntates Is the enemy of society, on trnitfni source
Of corruption in politics, rho elle if canrs•Ity,
School of Clime, Wan tts nyowr.,1 nurpoun et
seeking to corruptly control el,ctions a:,0 I.
lion. Is a menace to the public welfare and
serves the condemnation Of all rood men.
In brief, all who setae to lia-m in their

homes a FIRST-CLASS NEWsPA 1.1 2. ef
national scope, _Proud view, clean peg-s no 51
courageous, yet kindly, utterance,' on eat e•
(Ions of general publIc itioru.i., will it,,, I
disappointed in the MAIL AND EXYlisss, n:. t
we reapectfully solicit their BtattoLco and t.
port.
SUltSCRIPTION itivrEs.—Nrtrit:LY.

7ear,111.00; aim months, GO cents: three nient!• 1,
JO cents. DAILY, per year, $6.001 six 1110D113,
83.00; throe mouths, 61.50; One Luont11,
cents.

ETTIZT SUBRCIITBER to tho V:rtsr.tv
who sends ten cents to pay f‘w lack lag an'.
postage receives as a present front
•51) EXPIrEsS A5Y "i‘Vt) of zeir e;,ene;
i'remium Portraits of Lincoln. Gni t,
Logan and Beecher, exml eateel of t-, • :
crayon likenesses, •2 irrd7 iaelo,i in siz,,
his address free and postpaid.

FOR 81.50 we send the MAIL AND ExPnens
One 3-ear and a copy of Man kfte! -;'s great prtit -
jug ol Christ Bolero Pilate, richly awl aro,t.
ally reproduced ia colors. The ()donna of
this great painting NV:.9 recently cold for uvri
8100,000.
• LARGE LIST of other pcarior vr.'-
nable premiums are offered to euescriners unit
agents on the most liberal I.-rms. hey cannot be
described here. Bend for our wrealar.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want a good agent In 'every town and wit

lage whore we have not ono now at work. be I
for our Special Circular to Agents anti sc.1
part/bend offers.
POSTMASTERS and their A SSTSTA vrq,

sad all others stho wish to ine rots,. tioilr in-
comer_will find this an excellent opportnni.y.
SAMPLE COPIES sent it(' to a 1 a7,pli-

eants. Send for on e and enclose the add ress,s :
friends. Addreas simsly

Alit" NewYork.

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS •

die the only ones that will give &perfect
Stung garment. •

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling anyone I.
Cut and Fit perfectly.

Paw; $3.00. Seat by mall, post paid, on receipt
at price.

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
Is a large Magazine of SO pages of Fasidon Notes and

btyles, Illustrated with about1,000 Cuts.
bent, post-paid, for :id mita.

Demorost Sowing Mahineir

Nearly 0,000 sold and giving MOM
• satisfaction.

CR"Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine war SO GOOD as Tlin
DEMOREST, bed buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
37 East 14th Street. New York cit,

90CITR'S irSECT FOWEER
lever fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder is properly used. Price
25c. ET sole by all Dealers
.1. II. Winitelinstnn & Co..

etc 1 ..01'.
A L T : .3, E :

W=-

PAF."KER S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair
Prontotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cureasealpdistimesand hair fallin
5Sii at tire- sta.

L4INIDERCORNS.
The ti1 •:, surest and best cure forCurns, Bunions, &13.

-;tops all igen. Ensures eomfort to the feet. Never falba
',gaunt .15 cents at Druggists. Iihroox dr. Co., N. Y.

AGr• WANTED Pm't 6 A IVFW 1017.,
3Pcn.m.-siack.g;
By , lix.etoe the leimer iii a....colti
15,0541,00o fergory on the Bank of Englarit. A 55 55r,
velous stay of 1: a operat.ons in .15,” t tt,iilry ano 55
Europe. A tom; lei, is ory of hli k,..,.,ant'e (orrery.
11 in arced, [dal ,:rti 4 ems. c.:.j.uto.,to 5.. i51s IS,

prisons ard ii55115.e5 Sill,' le ClOrit I r 11
1 E--i-i mow. an Ir sts.arci5. L.... tiL

before a page rrioird. Spe..k oniokly fir ter,i p •r
and semi for 5.155sInioni euseriotaremaloi
Address S. TON & Ilitniford,•Cori;

FIFTY Dra.T..-11:S
LIFE SC.HOLAriSHIP

BUSINESS *COLLEGE
Chestnnt St., rhi.ada.

Fositions for (. radon ten.
ThUo rens. bred Okto-1 mos.
'lit,' BEST Eotippei. Itt .t
Course of Study. Test la,

Wrildfor Cranium

V.TO1114(f 55 015 1101? R.13.)0.11) '111.1041
0112 ill 450114 1).411.411”11-1NdilU JALOI ttob 110 a

0./1.10 sdoi anaSu taSunti tio.i iattiatIZ

?S:41(1 Voael eto

•
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Miscellaneous.

Beds for the Sick Room.

Two narrow beds with fresh hair

or straw mattresses are tie best.

These beds are easily moved, and

t bus the patient will not be com-

pelled to look constantly at the

same cracks in the wall, or count

the same three spots in the corner.

You can move him, now into a

shaded corner, now to the western

window to see the sun go down,

again in front of the fire, that he

may look at the cheerful blaze, and

anon into the most secluded corner

that he may rest and sleep. All

this is an immense gain, and, is sure

not only to comfort the patient, but

to shorten his sickness.

No matter what. the malady may

be, there is more or less fever, and,

in every possible case, the emana-

tions from the skin render the bed

foul through and through. All the

emanations should be got rid of as

soon as possible. The only way to

manage is to have two beds, and

lift the patent from one to the oth-

er. When the bed which has been

in use from four to six hours is re-

leased, the mattress and blankets

should be thoroughly aired, and, if

practicable, sunned. This will not

only shorten and mitigate the grav-

er stages of the malady, but will

greatly hasten the convalescence.—

Dm LEWIS.
  • .-

The Jones County Calf Case.

The famous Jones county calf

case has just been disposed of by

the Supreme Court of Iowa. This

is one of the most remarkable cases

on the records of American courts,

and furnishes a striking illustration

of what an expensive luxury a little

satisfaction obtained in legal form

may prove to be. Twelve years

ago a Green county farmer went to

Jones county and bought some

calves of a man named Johnson.

They were probably stolen, but

Johnson claimed to have bought

them from a third party. Johnson

was prosecuted by the Anti-Horse

Thief Association, but was acquit-

ted. He sued for $10,000 damages,

and the case has been tried five

times, and each time, except one,

he has received a verdict for from

$3,000 to $7,500, which was always

set aside: He appealed to the Su-,

preme Court, and the verdict has

been reversed, giving him no dam-

ages. The court costs are now *3,-

800, while the other expenses on

both sides amount to at least *20,

000, and several persons have been

ruined by the expenses of the case.

The value of the calves was *50.

—Minneapolis Journal.

Fifteen Feet of Snake.

Farmers in the vicinity of War-

ren, twenty miles south of Wabash,

Ind., are reported to be excited over

the presence of a huge snake of the

blue racer species, which makes way

with chickens, pigs and other do-

mestic animals. A farmer named

Samuel Weesner came upon the

reptile while mowing weeds. He

was so frightened that he fled and

made no effort to attack the mon-

ster.
The news spread, and no more

weeds have been cut in that section.

Since then the big snake has been

seen by several persons. It is de-

scribed as nearly fifteen feet long,

and as large as a man's thigh in the
middle of its body. Its pathway

through weeds and grass can be

plainly traced. The farmers are
considering a plan for an organized

raid on the reptile.—N. Y.. Herald.

Gin's Work.

Order, neatness, cleanliness, must

first be learned. God's world is in
order. Some habits must be learn-

ed young. If you are not orderly
at eighteen the chances are you

never will be. A slovenly girl will

make a slatternly wife. Go home
and look at your cupboards. How
many things can you find without
a hunt ? Peep into those corners
—drawers—nondescript • places,
where everything for which there is
no other place gets stowed away.
Do you notice grease 'spots quickly?
Do you take them out or merely
fold them over ? A lady said to
me : "What can be worse than a
glove that has been mended ?" "A
glove that wants mending," I re-
plied.—REV. II. R. IlAwEls.

A PORTLAND woman has read the
Bible through eighty-five times ;
she is 73 years old and began when
she was 7. She reads from the
book with which she first began,

Miscellaneous.

"THE ROBBERS' VINEGAR."

TilOYMIS Jefferson brought the Formula
from France-Its Use in Virginia.

To TIIE EDITOR OF THE HERA LD:—

Extract from the New York Her-

ald, September 5, 1888. Article—

"A Vegetable Phylacter :—

There exists in France an official
record of the depredations of four
burglars who entered deserted
houses in the city of Marseilles (lur-
ing a yellow fever epidemic in the
seventeenth century and carried off
immense quantities of plunder.
They seemed to possess some meth-
od of preserving themselvers4rom
the scourge. Being finally arrested
and condemned to be burned to
death, an offer was made to change
the method of inflicting their pun-
ishment if they would reveal their
secrets. The condemned men then
confessed that they always wore ov-
er their faces handkerchiefs that
had been saturated in strong vine-
gar and impregnated with certain
ingredients, the principal one being
bruised garlics. To this day there
exists in the French druggists' ,code
a recipe known as the "Vinegar of
the Four Robbers" (Vinalgre des
Qualm ['Wears), and it is that giv-
en by these condemned malefactors,

The above prophylactic was well

known in Virginia households a

century ago, and the recipe my be

found in a cookery book written by

one of the Randolph family in

1830. On page 177 of the "Vir-

ginia Housewife" we find :—

"Vinegar of the Four Thieves.—

Take lavender, rosemary, sage,

wormwood, rue and mint, of each a

large handful ; put them in a pot

of earthenware, cover the pot close-

ly and put a board on the top ;

keep it in the hottest sun two

weeks, then strain and bottle it,

putting in each a clove of garlic.

When it has settled in the bottle

and become clear, pour it off gent-

ly ; do this until you get it all free

from sediment. The proper time

to make it is when herbs are in full

vigour, in June.
"This vinegar is very refreshing

in crowded rooms, in the apart-

ments of the sick, and is peculiarly

grateful when sprinkled about the

house in damp weather."
Thomas Jefferson probably

brought this recipe from France in

1794. He was a painstaking col-.

lector of everything of practical

value.
Mrs. Randolph, it appears, lived

in an age of abundant leisure and

Hurnourous.

THE doctor said it was a case of

room-attic when called to see a gar-

ret patient.
•

CONVICTS are only persons who

do not believe in their convictions.

—Detroit Free Press.

THE world may OWb a man a liv-

ing, but it is always best to go out

and collect it by a little work.

A NEW story is called "The Ed-

itor's Purse." We have seen it.

There is nothing in it.—Printers

Circular.

LADIES' dresses can now be made

of paper, but one must feel cheap

in paper covers. It is better to be

bound in muslin.
-- 

AN old colored minister invari-

ably begins his sermon with this

sentence, "Brethren, my sermon is

basted on the following text."

A KANSAS newspaper man wrote

a communication to a rival editor,

calling him an ass, and then signed

it, "Yours fraternally."—Syracuse

Herald.

IN the heighth of your prosperity

lay something aside for a rainy day,

even if it is nothing more than an

umbrella, or a Mackintosh.— tar-

per' s Bazar.

A MAINE editor was paralyzed

while sitting in church, recently,

and an esteemed contemporary

thinks the novelty of the situation

was too much for him.

could afford to interest herself fori

two weeks in the preparation of a COUNTRYMAN (ti furniture deal-

bottle of the "Vinegar of the Four (r)—"I want to git a bed an' a

mattress." Dealer—"Yes, sir ;ThieVes." The housekeeper of to-
spring bed and spring mattress, Iday can steep her herbs, then strain

them through one of the fine sieves s'Pose, sir 
?" Countrytnan—"No;

I want that kind that kin be usedin her pantry, the whole operation

costing little labor and time, with all the year around."

perhaps as good results. If she is

“THE only reason why I got my

ears boxed," said Johnny, "was be-

cause when mother said a neighbor

had borrowed a hen of her, I said

the lent-hen season had arrived."

-
THE man who goes fishing and

sits in a cramp inviting posture on a

narrow thwart from early morn till

dewy eve and calls it fun is the

same chap that never goes to church

because the pews aren't comforta-

ble.

"MN's have saved the lives of an
immense number of people," said

the small boy in his composition.

"Why, how is that ?" asked the

teacher in surprise. "By not swal-

lowing them, triumphantly replied

the boy.

inclined to make the experiment 
"I AM surprised, Bobby," said

she will achieve a decoction which 
his father reprovingly, "that you

s
has the merit at least of romance, 

should strike your little brother.

Don't you know that it is cowardly
the secret of its combination hav-

ing been purchased by sparing the

lives of four distinguished French-

men.
MRS. ROGER A. PRYOR.

New York, Sept. 12, 1888.

Three Million Miles Daily.

Interesting calculations on the
orbit of the new comet discovered
by Professor Barnard, of. the Lick
Observatory on September 3, have
been completed by Professor Ross,

of the Dudley Observatory. This
comet has remained so nearly sta-

tionary in the sky since the discov-
ery that the determination of its
true orbit or path in space has been
the work of great difficulty, and
the results at present reached can

to hit one .smaller than yourself ?"

"nen why do you hit me, pa ?"

inquired he boy with an air of hav-

ing the better of it.
-• •

"WHEN are you going to. make

me that promised visit, Marion ?
Soon, I hope ?"
"I am afraid not, dear. I invit-

ed a hired girl to come and stay
with me last week, and shall have
to stay at home and see that she
has everything to make her com-
fortable."—Exchange.

•

YOUNG Widow (at the seaside)
—Do stop reading, Mr. Bachelor,
and listen to the music.. The
orchestra is playing the "Wedding

be regarded as merely approximate.
March" from "Lohengrin." Isn't

According to these the comet is
it lovely ? By the way, what are

now about twice as far from the
earth as the sun is, or about 190,-
000,000 miles, and is at the same
time about 170,000,000 miles from
the sun. It,is moving toward its
perihelion, or the point where it
will be nearest to the sun, and pres-
ent calculations indicate that this
point will be reached on December
10, but this date is liable to be in
error by fully thirty days.
As the comet and earth are mov-

ing toward each other from opposite
directions, the velocity of its ap
proach toward us is something tin-
ival—Aont 3,000,000 miles daily.

Consequently the comet will rapid-
ly increase in brightness. For 'in-
stance, on October 6 it will be about
five times as bright as at its discov-
ery, and about the middle of No-
vember sixty times as bright. But
at the discovery it was extremely
faint, and it is rather doubtful
whether it will become visible to
the u nassisted eye. Subsequent
calculations will determine
question with much greater
tai ty. —N. J Herald.

- —
THE dentist may not be much of

and has read it at least once every a politician, but he knows how to
year. take the stump. —Hotel Mail.

you reading ?
Mr. Bachelor—Dickens.
"Indeed ! Which of his charac-

ters do you like bsst ?"
"Weller. Ile says so many sen-

sible things."—Philadelplua Record
410-

THE Alta Cruhfornia tells that
not long ago some tourists from the
East called to a man who was dig-
ging in Joaquin Miller's garden,
near Fruit Vale, and desired to be
'shown over the place. The man
dropped his pick and. very patiently
showed the garrulous party the cre-
matory, the water works, the wolf
den, and all they desired to see.

But they expressed dreadful disap-
pointment at not having found the
poet at home. "Now, look here,
old fellow," said the leader of the
party, as they were going, to the
man, who was about to resume his
pick, "what sort of a looking • man
is Joaquin , Miller, anyhow ?"

this "Well, he looks like me," was the
quiet answer. "Like you ? Looks

cer-
like you ?" "Yes; I: am Joaquin
Miller."
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Send in your orders at once and

get the campaign news in full.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OP

Foreign Literature, Science and An

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes ecience,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
iiiiitorh•al Papers, Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry WWI Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notice., dealing with current home
books. Pereign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
ithoice extracts from new Isioks and foreign
Journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the Eeteerte
for the corning year.

-AUTHORS.-
Rt. lion. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfreil Tennyson,
Profe-4s,ir Ii nxiey.

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor. B. A.
J. Norman Lock yer, F. R. S.

Dr. W. it. carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. wen.

Matt hew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D. C. I.

James .1.ntlin any Fronde,
Thomas flout:hes,

Algernon C. Swineburno,
William Blaek,

Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,

Cardinal Mainline,
Miss Thackeray,

Tloonas Hardy,
Robert Bueharman.

• etc., etc.
The Eclectic enables the American reader to

keep himself Informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the week], and no Intelligent
American can afford to be without R.

rrilk;

inutittclurg

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

tit —

JOB PRINTING

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large We possess superior facilities for the
volumes of over 1100 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which prompt execution of all kinds of
adds much to the attraction of the magazine. vii and Ornamental Job
-TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, 85: five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, 81. The ECLECTIC
and any 81 maeazine. 88.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond street, New York.

Established 1819.

ilioAlarinllFarmor
Over 40 years under the same

management.

Devoted to El %liallING, STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GAR-
DENING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY
YARD, etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizer, and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Repri.sentative Farm••rs'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT, is Mimi with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.

most competent. stu•cessful and experi-
enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can r.fford to be without this
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER is published twice

every month, ton the 1st and 15th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on fine white paper. in clear type.
si.00 a year. To any one sending a club of live,
an extra copy will be sent ERRE,

SAWL SANDS & SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

TIIF. EMSIITSBURG CHRONICLE and the
American Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $1.75
for one year.

fl

HE LADIES' FAVORITE.
' NZVER OUT OF 01413E13,./

If you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot find our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

NENI HOME SLICK MACHINE aORANCE,MASS.
CHIC AQO 28 Hf11014 6QUARE,NX- CALLAS,

ATLANTA GA. TEL
• LOUIS lift . SANFRAIICISCO.CA

'88-PRESIDENTIAL 1EAR288.

Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Cheeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders" by mail
- will receive protnpt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

Tot

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

tot

All letters should be allressed to

MO7'TER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

„ALT.,„. WEEKLY SUN.
THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

The Century Magazine.
7ITII the Novemher, l8S7, isst:e.\

titt,iiiir',1:1111itt

1 The Cekto ry coniwent;:, its thilty-
iiith voitinie with a tcgitlar cirett-

BAUI_IMORE. 111)1(11iso Izli itli,11. Iti lit (07, iti.4".2.5(i 1;11 .i Ai:.;11.(1:014';iii

_ GE01151: W• ABELL. its monthly e‘iition hy leii.(441. 1.1,0
latter inistory having rt•connitti ti

—

c
EDWIN F. ARTLL. WALTER—R. AUELL.

1 events of Lincoln's early years, ;mil
The BALTIMORE WEEKLY st-N continues ! given lint' ticcess::ty :11tvc::. tt: the 1.,,iit-

to preserve Its position, maintained for mailY ieal condition 4,i. the ia,i!iltry, reach t, s, a

years, as in model leimey Newspaper. During new period, with which In i:, see] viol-4S
the past yore, in order to accommodate the Were Most intimately' acquainted. Un-
zreat viirlety of matter seeking admtssion to its der the earl jun
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presetniug a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have eon- fol.II)Wing the "battle series" by 1list in

to be a source of weekly interest and guished generals, Will iieSerilie illICITSI-
instruction to ladies. Time latest news up to the int! feattlreS of army life, tumuli lign,n1
hour of publication Is given in its correspond- I.iliby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
enee and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi- v‘e.tairt.u,r,e, etc. Cameral Sherman will
torlals, besides discussing eurrent events in an Write on "The Cyanid Stratn gy of the
impartlat spirit, afford much wholesome advice 

\

and suggestion on social, economic and other

topics. The proceedings of Congress. and Mary- Kenn2n on Siberia.
land and other Legislatmn•es. the National Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its columns during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
llour of Gotha to Press.

A. S. ABELL.

The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the movements of all political

parties, will be mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election,

for 40 cents.

1SC RIBNER'S •
IIAGAZ NE

mortritot '.j
m.ro

Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

• New York City.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

rves its readers literature of lasting inter-

' -est arid value; it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national, circulation exceeding 1125.000

Copies monthly. ,./4: 'ert, ./4`i 4_/‘ dcw .6

S MOW 1. _L-'1 

$3.' A YEARS

N)7it1-11VP/111rejltS.SFT'jZ

PRICE 25 CENTS(A NUMBER. 

Charles 5,cribneris Sons 'the Publishers enable us'

'to 0 Cr SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the 

Etnztl5t.t.'&etteg fri,TAWESE. C9
e

At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ,ROOFING CO.
RANUKA

CUR'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL 1160Flitua
Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron Roofing Siding and L•oiling. Agents wanted in every
county. Sued for catalogue and samples.

11311$11[121.

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE.

Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscrilers in

I the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS 1888.

UP OF cLuBs

FOR 'I'llE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES—With an - extra ,copy of
the Weekly Sun one year $5 00

TEN COPIES—With an extra copy of
the Weekly Stut one year. and line copy
of the Daily Sun three months '410 00

FIFTEEN COPIES-with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily sun six months filL 00

TWENTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months. .. 820 00

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year te30 00
When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, 181 52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a value-
publication of one hundred pages, is pub-

lished as a supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is It
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit ills pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our hooks yvhen it is
Issued, will receive a copy of 111E SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal. •

The safest method for transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft or postoMce money

order.
No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,
The Sun Building, Bait hnore, Md.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
lend 10ets. for 100-Page r Amphlet.

Lincoln in the War,
tin, writers now enter on the more im-
portant pant of their cairalivc, viz.: the
early years of the and Presitlt nit
Lincoln's part thurein.

Supplementary War Papers-,

Except the Life of Lincoln and tile
War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken hy The Cen-
tury than this of Mr. Kennan. With.
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
001) miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduetion front
the Rnssian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he hecame acquainted.
with some three in State exiles,
—Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and
the series will be a startling as well as
adeurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations by thin- artist and
photographer, Mr. Geore A. Ft(rsi, w i ne
accompanied the anthor, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run throngh the
vear. Shorter novels will folieW my (nt-
bie and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every montli.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles l>e E a v ; papers
touching the field of the Sumlay-Sehool
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Lire

' 
by Theodore Roose-

velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Bneklev's valuable inapers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By arapecial offer the numIers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from Novuthiner, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for 86.60, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 23 East

lith Street, New York.
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Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous,
and, and special brands made to order,

JAMES F. HICKEY,
&1St Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, Md,

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BuTAIMG PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisement, for this Paper.

ESTIMATE for NEIISPAPEIt ADVIITNlift [DECSat Lowest Cash Rates I BC C.
lxiiillp, r°,eioin AYER & SON'S NIAEUAL


